The perfect blend of form and function

- Great fit for today’s designer shingles
- No visible ‘metal band’ across bottom of roof
- Effective ice dam prevention at eave edge
- Commercial grade self regulating heat cable is concealed at roof edge.
- Heat cable is protected from damage
- Allows for easy roof top snow removal should this become necessary
- Mounts with a commercial grade adhesive (butyl) tape - no fasteners to void roof warranty
- Compatible with asphalt shingle roof systems
- Can be used with or without gutters
- Energy efficient single cable design
- Compatible with IceBlaster EMS Valley Panels and some forms of gutter protection
- Replaces the need for unsightly zig zag heat tape

Hidden Heat Eave Panel

Performance
- Minimize ice dam and icicle formations under light to moderate snowfall accumulations
- For roofs expecting up to 20” snow accumulations and annual snowfalls less than 100”

Materials
- Base Panel 6063-T5 extruded aluminum
- Cover Panel .040 Kynar 500 finish aluminum
- Supplied 1/2”x1/8” butyl tape
- Supplied color matched rivets
- Standard Colors - Matte Black, Mansard Brown, Medium Bronze

Power
- Sized for supplied UL Approved 13mm self regulating heat cable
- Cable wattage options - 8w, 13w, 15w in 110-130v and 208-277v
- Includes supplied heat cable for any gutters and downspouts
- 10 year limited warranty on heat cables
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